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ABSTRACT
Investigations of the Algal Productivity of Selected
and Limited Sites Along the Western Shore
of Bear Lake, Utah-Idaho
by
John William Sigler, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1972

Major Professor: Donald B. Porcella, Ph. D.
Department: Wildlife Resources
Investigations of limited and selected areas along the western
shore of Bear Lake were carried out to determine the relative algal
productivity with relation to nutrient concentrations and incident
sunlight.

Primary objective of the study was to determine the effects

of nutrient changes in the littoral zone on the western shore on the
algal productivity and to establish a baseline of data.
l4 C02 · radioisotope was used as the principal measurement of
organic carbon production as an estimate of productivity.

Chlorophyll

extracts were made and used as a secondary method for the estimation
of productivity.

Chemical analysis of the water was also carried

out during the study to determine the effect of the various nutrients
on algal productivity.

Samples were collected from May 7, 1971 to

September 6, 1971 on randomly selected days.

xi

Average milligrams of carbon assimilated per cubic meter per day
ranged from about 1 to 362 with a mean of 30.0 mg.

During the study

the orthophosphate values ranged from O. 0 to 325 ug/l with a mean
of 34 ug/I.
Nitrite values ranged from 0.0 to 1.0 ug/l as nitrogen, with a
mean of .50, and nitrate values ranged from 0.0 to 6.0 ug/l as
nitrogen, with a mean of .05.

Ammonia values ranged from 2.0 L

500 ug/l as nitrogen, with a mean of 95 ug/l, and alkalinity values
ranged from 224 to 327 mg/l as CaC0 3 with a mean of 277 mg/I.
Productivity estimates in this limited study indicate that at
this time the littoral zone on the western shore of Bear Lake is
generally unpolluted and quite oligotrophic.

(116 pages)

INTRODUCTION

The United States is presently undergoing one of its most powerful
and dynamic experiences since the advent of the M:tchine Era.

In the

last several years more people have had more money and more time
to spend doing more things in more different places than at any time
previously.
The effect of this era of increasing free time is being felt in
many fields, but in few as strongly as in the field of outdoor recreation.
People who only a few years ago would have spent more time in the cities
working or relaxing at home are using their new found prosperity
in leisure time to explore the great American out of doors.
This added leisure time, coupled with the explosive rise

In

population that has occurred in the last decade in the western part
of the United States, is placing heavy pressures on the natural resources
of the area.

Because the space for recreation is and always has been

limited by geography, those areas which are located geographically
or spatially close to areas of heavy metropolitan populations receive
the brunt of the summer and weekend vacationers and recreationalists.
IIBear Lake, located on the Utah-Idaho border, lies within a
one-hundred-fifty mile radius that contains a population in excess of
350 thousand people ll (Black, 1965).

As this population increases and

availability of both leisure time and money increases, Bear Lake
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will becoITle ITlore and more important not only as a recreational area,
but as a source of water for the Wasatch Front.
Bear Lake Valley and the Bear Lake itself present a unique
natural study area, partly because Bear Lake Valley is not and has
not been, until this tiITle, highly developed, and partly because the
lake itself is unique, being rather large, deep and quite oligotrophic.
In the last few years, froITl 1969 to 1971, extensive developITl _ l.t
has taken place on the shore of the lake and in the surrounding
drainage of the Bear Lake Valley.

The effects of these developITlents

are not yet conclusively known, but would appear to affect extensively
the water quality of the lake as well as the watershed.
Current developITlent projects on the lake include no less than
four areas which have lake front property and other property back from
the lake front and two large developITlents which, while they do not
contain lake shore property, are situated in the drainage area of the
lake and could, therefore, affect the water quality of the lake.
It is hoped that this study will provide SOITle background data that
can be used in later years for cOITlparisons when the developITlents have
reached their peak and the large numbers of people which they will
draw are using the facilities.
Because the effects of the increased usage will probably first be
noticed in the population of plankton in the lake, one of the objectives
of this study is to deterITline the effects of use of the surrounding lake

3

front areas and the lake itself at its present stage of eutrophication
on productivity of these plankton populations.

If increased recreational

pressures bring about a change, the changes can then be studied with
some background information in hand.

Brief History of the Bear Lake Valley

Several other authors have covered the history and developm , 'lt of
the Bear Lake Valley rather completely.
Information on the Bear Lake Valley).

(Appendix A:

Sources of

I include here a brief statement

of the history of the valley only to illustrate that little change has
occurred until the post World War II period.
"Bear Lake was first observed by white men in the winter of
1811-1812.

Frequent visitors to the valley in subsequent years were the

trappers, traders and Indians who returned to the valley year after
year to meet with the fur companies and each other to trade and
socialize.

The first permanent settlement in the valley was established

in 1863, and within twenty years of the first venture and the founding
of Paris, Idaho, the valley was completely populated by farmers
and ranchers II (Nyquist, 1967).

This populace was, however, of

relatively low density, approximately five people per square mile as
opposed to the present level of 12.5 people per square mile.
"Since the 1880 I s the pattern of land use has changed imperceptibly.
Agriculture is the primary economic endeavor even though the growing
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season is comparatively short, and the soil is not conducive to production of human staples" (Nyquist, 1967).

Geomorphology of Bear Lake

0

Bear Lake is located at 42 0 00 North, 111 00 West, and has 110
square miles of surface a rea.

Bear Lake is characterized by its

comparatively regular oval shore line, with the longest axis of t hA
8 by 20 mile dimensions in a north- south attitude.
located at the southern end of Bear Lake Valley.

The present lake is
The present water

level is artificially controlled by the Utah Power and Light Company
at Lifton Station on the north end of the lake (Williams, Willard and
Parker, 1962; and Mansfield, 1927).
Bear Lake lies on the Utah-Idaho border with approximately one
third of its volume in Utah.

The maximum elevation is 1905.528

meters (5923.65 feet), and the maximum depth is 64.01 meters
(210 feet).

A little over 50 percent of the lake has a depth of more

than 30.48 meters (100 feet).

The surface area of the lake is

approximately 110 square miles, and the approximate drainage area
(exclusive of the Bear River Drainage) is approximately 500 square
miles.
Bear Lake is fed by Be a r River, the major contributor, two
perrnanent streams, and several intermittent streams and springs.
The Bear River has its origin high in the Uintah Mountains and travels
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through the states of Utah, Wyoming and Idaho before entering the lake.
Principal land use along the drainage area of the river is agricultural,
chiefly cattle and sheep production (Nyquist, 1967 and Smart, 1958).

Significance of the Problem

Bear Lake is located within easy driving distance of a large
metropolitan population.

This fact, coupled with the additional tiru __'

which many residents of the area spend on recreation, places a burden
upon the resources of the lake and the quality of the water.
Bear Lake has been studied since as early as 1907 when the Telluride
Power Company started investigations to determine the pos sibility of
using the lake as a storage reservoir for irrigation and power generation.
The earliest recorded biological investigations of the lake were done
by Kemmerer in 1912 (Nyquist, 1967).

The Utah State University

Wildlife Resources Department, Idaho Department of Fish and Game
and the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources have done extensive work
on the various aspects of the physical, chemical, biological and
morphological factors within the lake and the lake basin.
Included in the fa ctors studied are fish movements and densities,
fish production, fish distribution, algal growth, net plankton of the
littoral zone, and the physical and chemical factors of Bear Lake and
its tributaries (Nyquist, 1967, Smart, 1958 and Workman, 1963).
Only cursory studies have been completed to determine factors related
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to eutrophication or eutrophication trends in Bear Lake.

Studies com-

pleted in the summer of 1971 included preliminary investigations of
possible pollution sources and effects of pollution entering the lake on
the quality of the water.
No previous study of Bear Lake, however, has attempted to
investigate the primary productivity of the lake, and its relation to
nutrient concentrations, incident sunlight and relative algal popul - +-ions.
Physical modifications being made on the lake shore (i. e. breakwaters, marinas and docking areas) and additional modifications being
made on the watershed areas surrounding the lake ( i. e. summer home
developments) cannot help but affect the lake.

Large swamp areas have

been drained and filled and concrete retaining walls have been constructed
on the lake front to protect summer homes.

These continual physical

modifications of the water/land interface have a noticeable and
direct effect upon the lake.

The most noticeable of the changes

brought about by the physical modifications of the lake front are the
additional surface area they provide for attached algae and the
additional sheltered areas they provide in which flushing and circulation
is prevented.

These modifications of the lake shore line alter or

completely remove the influence of the prevailing currents and water
circulation patterns, thus removing the "flushing ll effect of the water.
Nyquist (1967) noted these changes and modifications and predicted
that they would become significant in later years.
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The significance of the present study is, therefore, two-fold:

1.

Until the spring and summer of 1971, no study of primary

productivity per se had been done on Bear Lake, and no information
concerning productivity, except gross estimates made from standing
crop data, was available.

This study provides some indication of

what is occurring in limited area s of the lake with regard to primary
productivity.

Thus, it provides some insight into the pollution 01

a natural body of water and what course it will take.
2.

Because no previous study had been completed dealing with

primary productivity, no background information was available for
comparison purposes.

Should additional studies be carried out, som e

indication of past trends will be available to future investigators.
The overall objectives of this study were to measure algal
productivity and nutrient concentrations in the limited sampling areas
of the littoral zone.
Secondary objectives were:
1.

To .relate the primary productivity of these areas to nutrient

concentrations during these determinations.
2.

To relate primary productivity to incident sunlight.

3.

To determine the relationship between these variables and

attempt to establish a reasonable method for determining changes
within the indep e ndent variables which could affect the dependent
variable.

8

These objectives were not entirely ITlet priITlarily due to the low
productivity and low concentrations of nutrients present in the study
area on saITlpling date s.

9

LITERA TURE SUR VEY OF METHODS
FOR PRODUCTIVITY ESTIMA TES

Many methods have been used in marine and fresh water to
determine the chemical and biological factors influencing a particular
ecosystem in an effort to gain more knowledge about a particular area,
a particular problem, or the relationship between two or more
variables.

One method which had had a great deal of attention in the

last century is that of primary production of both fresh and marine
waters.

Light and Dark Oxygen- Bottle Determinations

Ryther (1956, p. 76) outlined the original concepts of productivity
measurement in the following excerpt:
The photosynthetic production of oxygen is usually
studied in the laboratory by means of elaborate manometric
techniques which are quite unsuitable for use in the field,
particularly if one wishes to measure the process as it
occurs in situ. Ecologists have generally employed the
technique first described by Gaarder and Gran (1927) of
measuring the rate of change of dis solved oxygen
titrametrically by the Winkler method in samples enclosed
in glass bottles. Since these may be returned to the same
depth, maintained at the same temperature, and receive the
same illumination as the surrounding water, an approximation
may be obtained of the production rates . . . •
Such "light and dark" bottle experiments are generally
comparable in sensitivity to the more elegant manometric
techniques; each is capable of detecting changes of a few
hundredths of a milliliter of oxygen per liter. But where the
physiologist may confine his measurements to a few minutes
by using extremely dense cultures of organisms, the ecologist
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must take his populations as he finds them, and in
an extremely oligotrophic environment, may require
a matter of days to detect a measurable increase in
oxygen.

"A part from Gaarder and Gran's investigations (19Z 7) and
those of Gran and Thompson (1930) the method has been little used,
as it is only suitable in sea areas with a large production of organic
matter" (Steemann Nielsen, 195Z).
The method has, however, been used by Odum (1956) in flowing
waters with great succes s.
14

COZ Determinations

Another method for estimating primary productivity involves
the use of

14

COZ'

This ITlethod was originally introduced by

Steemann Nielsen (195Z, p. lZO) as outlined in the following excerpt:

The equation for photosynthesis, COZ

+ HZO + energy =

(CHZO) + 0Z' shows that it is of no iITlportance whether this
process is measured through the assiITlilation of COZ'
through the production of 0Z' or through the formation
of organic ITlatter.

In the C

14

ITlethod the incorporation

of the tracer in the organic matter is used as the starting
point.

A definite amount of C

14

0z is added to sea water

for which the content of C02 (total) is known.
that C

14

If we assume

0 Z is assimilated by the plankton algae only

11
14

through photosynthesis and that C

synthetically at the salTIe rate as C

0

12

is assilTIilated photo-

2

02--as is, however,

certainly not the case (see later)- - by deterlTIining the
content of C 14 in the plankton algae after the experilTIent,
we also deterlTIine the total amount of carbon as similated:
it is only neces sary to lTIultiply the amount of C

14

found

by a factor corresponding to the ratio between CO2 (total)
14
and C 02 in the water at the beginning of the experilTIent.
The alTIount of C

14

assilTIilated is determined by

measuring the beta radiation frolTI the plankton, which
On broad lines, this

is retained by a collodion filter.

is the method by which the intensity of photosynthesis
in a quantity of water containing phytoplankton can be
lTIeasured.

In practice there are, however, numerous

factor s to be considered.
1£ the alTIount of organically bound C

14

in the plankton

after an experiment is to give absolute lTIeasure of the
intensity of photosynthesis (the gross production) the
following conditions lTIust be present:

(1) No C 1402

must be incorporated in organic cOlTIpounds except through
photosynthesis, (2) the rate of as s ilTIilati on of C
must be the same as that of C

12

°

2

, (3) no C

14

14

02

02 lTIust

be lost by the respiration which takes place silTIultaneously
with photosynthesis.

lZ

None of these conditions are, however, fulfilled
absolutely.

As is now generally known, both animals

and plants assimilate carbon dioxide in the dark.

In

the plankton algae C 14 is thus assimilated other than
photosynthetically, though the quantities assimilated
in this way are very small ••••

The Steemann Nielsen experiment proved, at least to his
satisfaction, that the rate of assimilation of carbon dioxide in the
dark is about one percent of the rate for photosynthesis in optimum
light.

Steemann Nielsen also concluded that IIC

14

0 Z is assimilated

at a rate 9 percent lower than that at which C1ZO Z is assimilated;
this may be said to agree very well with the theoretical value 6
percent. II A third correction which Steemann Nielsen made was
to account for the loss of

14

COZ through respiration.

He placed

this correction at four percent of the photosynthetic intensity at
optimum light intensities during a four-hour experiment.

Thus,

Steemann Nielsen used a total correction of 10 percent even though
there "is a negative one percentage due to as similation of carbon
dioxide in the dark. II
IIProductivity is defined as the net change in organic matter per
unit area or volume in a unit of time ll (Tunzi and Porcella, 1971).
Concerning the 14 COZ method, there is agreement among users of

13

the technique that it may approximate either gross or net primary
productivity dependent upon existing conditions.

Gross primary

productivity is defined as the rate of production of organic carbon
(or cell materials) through the assimilation of inorganic carbon.

The

assimilation of inorganic carbon is brought about by photosynthesis.
Net primary production is defined as the rate of production or organic
carbon which can be used for increasing cell organic carbon contC :1 t or
conversely, as that not used for cell (body) maintenance, that is, that
material which is lost to respiration.
Ryther (1956) states lithe overall effect of respiration may be
considered as the reverse of photosynthesis.

II

He also states that

total photosynthesis and gross production are synonymous, and that the
overall effects of photosynthesis and respiration are equal to net
production.
Bunt (1965) measured photosynthesis using both the l4 C02 method
and a mass spectometer.

While his study was concerned with a cultured

media in the laboratory, he felt that his conclusions were valid for
most natural circumstances and populations.

Among his conclusions

was the statement that "it must be concluded that, where excretion
is insignificant, the carbon-14 method gives a measure of net
photosynthesis.

The precise interpretation of data in terms of gros s

photosynthesis is not simple, however, and requires a rather full
knowledge of the extent to which respiration is inhibited under any
given set of conditions.

II

14

SteeITlann Nielsen's conclusion (1952) was that 14 C02 ITleasured
"total or gross photosynthesis ITlinus a sITlall loss due to the respiration
of the newly assiITlilated l4C ." This loss was placed rather arbitrarily
at four percent of the photosynthetic intensity at optiITluITl light for
four-hour experiITlents.
Ryther (1954) ITleasured photosynthesis siITlultaneously by oxygen
production and l4 C02 , and concluded that the isotope ITlethod ITlea_'ured
net production because,

"in the early stages of growth, when cell

division proceeded at an exponential rate, photosynthesis was about
ten tiITles as great as respiration.

However, as a nutrient deficiency

developed, photosynthesis decreased ITlore rapidly than respiration. "
His experiITlent deITlonstrated that in every case the uptake of l4 C02
corresponded closely with the oxygen produced in excess of respiration.
Ryther further investigated SteeITlann Nielsen's claiITls that
l4 COZ ITleasured gross photosynthesis and not net.

He conducted

additional experiITlents that generated his conclusion, that is, that net
photosynthesis and not gros s is being ITleasured by the

14

CO2 ITlethod.

Ryther further concluded that the l4 C02 ITlethod "would appear to fulfill
a long awaited need in providing the means for the direct ITleasureITlent
of net productivity.

However, the fact ITlust not be overlooked that

net photosynthesis is thereby ITleasured only during the course of
the experiITlent (i. e., during the hours of the day when there is
net photosynthesis to ITleasure).

The investigator would like to obtain
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values for overall net production on a daily basis.
cannot be had from the uptake of C

14

This information

,for there is no way of estimating

the additional respiratory loss of organic matter during the hours
of darkness" (Ryther, 1956).
Ryther and Menzel (1965) conducted experiments to determine the
relationship between

14

CO2 measurements and direct measurements

of photosynthetically fixed carbon.

Good correlation between the

two methods was found and among the conclusions reached was the
fact that "it appears that the

14

C method gives a reliable measure of

the amount of carbon fixed and retained by the algae."
concluded that "the

14

They also

C method seems to be equally reliable for

experimental periods from 6 to at least 24 hours."
Ryther (1956, p. 80) commented further on the methods of
measurement of primary productivity and observed that:
The uptake of carbon dioxide is equivalent, mole
for mole, to the production of organic carbon, and
hence, represents one of the most direct approaches
to the measurement of primary production.
In all natural waters of alkaline pH, carbon dioxide
exists in equilibrium with HC0

3

-

and CO;.

Thus, photo-

synthesis is not reflected by changes in concentration of
CO 2 alone, but may be determined quantitatively only
by following the level of the entire buffer system.
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Further, there is evidence that at least some plants are
capable of fixing bicarbonate ions directly.
The only practical field method of measuring carbon
as similation from the entire buffer system is by pH
change.

The total CO

2

(that present in all forms in the buffer

system), and its relation to pH may be determined by
equation • • • • This relationship breaks down in those
areas, both freshwater and marine, in which photosynthetic
activity is accompanied by the precipitation of calcium
carbonate, and the method obviously cannot be used under
such conditions.

The most recently developed method

of determining organic production is that of measuring
the rate of uptake of radioactive carbon (C

14

) by the

plants.

Strickland and Parsons (1968) note that Itgenerally, changes of
carbonate concentration are too small for convenient measurement,
but by adding the radioactive isotope of carbon, as carbonate, the
uptake of carbon dioxide by phytoplankton may be estimated with
adequate sensitivity.

Such a technique has, in fact, a much greater

sensitivity than the one based on the measurement of oxygen, and
has at last made it pos sible to measure photosynthesis in oligotrophic,
tropical waters.

Unfortunately, some doubt exists as to the inter-

pretation of measurements made by this method.

Because of the
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participation of intracellular carbonate in photosynthesis, and the rapid
excretion of 14C_labelled organic matter, results by the radioactive
carbon method will not necessarily measure gross or even net photosynthesis. "
Because Bear Lake is saturated with CaC03 , and has high alkalinity
(Nyquist, 1967), the 14COz method seems the only appropriate technique for measuring carbon productivity.

S ummary

0

f 14COZ M et h 0 d 0 1ogy

In Steemann Nielsen's (195Z) opinion the

14

COZ method, as

described above, measures the total or gros s photosynthesis minus
a small loss due to respiration of the newly assimilated
the course of the experiment.

14

COZ during

For a four-hour experiment, he

placed this loss at four percent, and applied a correction factor to
obtain values for gross production.
Experiments described above by Ryther (1956), Bunt (1965),
Ryther and Menzel (1965) and Strickland and Parsons (1968) substantiate
the following conclusions as described by Ryther and Vaccaro (1954):

1.

Comparable results may be obtained by the oxygen "light and

dark" bottle method and the C

14

tracer method in eutrophic ocean

waters.
2.

1£ photosynthetic rates are low, use of the oxygen method is

possible only if employed for rather long-term experiments (48 hours
or more).
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3.

The more sensitive C 14 method finds application in 6-12 hour

experiments.
4.

The C

14

method does not appear to be suitable for measuring

photosynthesis in experiments of more than 24 hours.
5.

If C

14 experiments are limited to 24 hours or less, the loss

of as simila.t ed C 14 by respiration does not appear to be significant.
In light of the last conclusion by Ryther and Vaccaro (1954)

an~

other reviews found in the literature, the following conclusions can
be drawn:

1.

The 14 C02 method is the best technique for estimating pro-

duction in Bear Lake as it was done in this study.
2.

The 14 C02 method as used in this study estimates gross

production.

This conclusion is based upon the fact that respiration

measured during the day does not account for respiration measured
(or occurring) during the night and all incubation periods during this
study were short--3-5 hours--{Appendix B), reducing the loss of
14
CO2 to extremely low levels.

Chlorophyll Determinations

"At present the only rapid chemical method known for estimating
living plant matter in the particulate organic matter of sea water is
to determine the characteristic plant pigments--the chlorophylls,
carotenes, and xanthrophylls II (Strickland and Parsons, 1968).
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Chlorophyll has been used by many researchers to both assay the
function of the pigments in nature and to determine production through
the relationships hypothesized to exist between chlorophylls and such
variables as light intensity, nutrient content of the surrounding waters,
and photosynthesis.
Riley, Stommel and Bumpus (1949) have attempted to relate the
chlorophyll of aquatic plants to their total organic matter and by
following the change in the chlorophyll content of natural waters,
estimate production.

Ryther (1956) states that a much closer relation-

ship appears to exist between chlorophyll content and photosynthesis
at a given light intensity.
Edmondson (1955) observed a close correlation (r=O. 86) between
photosynthesis per unit light and chlorophyll in a group of cement
tanks at Woods Hole which contained phytoplankton populations resulting
from the enrichment of natural sea water.

This relationship was

found to be largely independent of changes in the species composition
of the tanks.
Strickland and Parsons (1968) mention the following peculiarities
of the method for chlorophyll extraction and determination currently
being used by researchers:
1.

An extraction with 90% acetone as opposed to alcohol under the

conditions described in the method which follows has been considered
more satisfactory by most workers for many years.
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2.

Results are undoubtly low in many instances because of the

presence of plant cells that are not fully extracted.
3.

With certain species, 50% or more of the pigments may be

left behind in the cell.

A change of solvent may be beneficial, but

will rarely ensure complete extraction and is not worth the effort
of determining new extraction coefficients.
4.

The use of a sonic disintegrator has been recommended,

but has not been found to provide sufficient improvement to merit the
application of such equipment on a routine basis.
5.

The use of a tissue grinder, such as that recommended by

Yentsch and Menzel (1963) is relatively convenient and improves
results on many natural populations.

But even this approach fails to

give complete extraction in a reasonable time with certain species.
The method for the extraction and determination of chlorophyll
employed during this study, as outlined in the Methods and Materials
Section, incorporates those procedures for chlorophyll extraction
which were feasible and practical during this study, and also provides
an independent estimate of productivity.
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METHODS AND MA TERIALS

Sampling Techniques

Water to be used in all phases of the study (

14

CO 2 incubation,

chlorophyll extraction and chemical analysis) was collected
simultaneously from each of three levels of five stations with an
opaque dark plastic Van Dorn water bottle.
The following procedure was followed in the distribution of the
water to the various containers for the various uses:

1.

Water was raised from levels A (surface), B (mid-column),

and C (bottom, 12-18 inches above the bottom), and a portion was first
placed in the five 300 ml

14

CO

2

incubation containers (one "dark"

and four "light" bottles).
2.

A one gallon plastic container was then filled with the remainder

of the water from the Van Dorn for the chlorophyll extraction and
chemical analysis.
3.

During the early stages of the study, a 500 ml pyrex bottle was

also filled with water from the Van Dorn sampler to use for analysis
of free CO 2 .
free CO

2

This practice was discontinued when the determination of

was abandoned.
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Description and Location of SaITlpling Stations

All 14 C02 stations were set in 20-25 feet of water on each saITlpling
date.

Stations were located using a recording fathoITleter and visual

sightings on shore.
depth was located.

A visual transect was followed until the desired
The ITlap which follows (Figure I) shows the location

of the stations and the visual transects used to locate the stati ons.
Locations of the five stations were as follows:
Station One was located one-half ITlile south of the Utah-Idaho
border on a transect running froITl Scofield I s cabin to North Eden Canyon.
Station Two was located in the ITlouth of Swan Creek on a transect
running froITl the ITlouth of the creek to North Eden Canyon.
Station Three was located at the southern edge of Garden City on
a transect froITl the Bear Lake Biological Laboratory to South Eden
Canyon.
Station Four was located north of the Utah State University
breakwater on a transect froITl the Bear Lake Biological Laboratory
to South Eden Canyon.
Station Five was located north froITl Gus Rich Point and east froITl
the ITlain building on Ideal Beach (now owned by Sweetwater, Inc.) on
a transect froITl Ideal Beach to South Eden Canyon.
Variations in the surface elevation of the lake are recorded in
Appendix C.
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Figure 1.

Location of Stations and Visual Transects on Bear Lake.
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Water Analysis Methods

All analyses and raw data are available as computer printouts
from the Utah State University Utah Water Research Laboratory,
the Civil Engineering Department, and the Wildlife Resources
Department.

Air temperature
Air temperature was taken at the sample site by use of either a
hand-held mercury thermometer, or by use of the thermister probe
of a Precision Scientific Galvanic Oxygen Analyzer.

In both cases

the temperature was taken in the shaded center well of the research
barge.

Water temperatures
Water temperatures were taken at each of the three levels of the
five stations by use of the thermister probe of the Precision Galvanic
Oxygen Analyzer, except on the May 7 sample when samples from
each of the levels were brought to the deck of the barge, and temperatures were determined there with a hand-held thermometer.

pH from all three levels of the five stations was determined in the
field on May 7 and June 16 with an Analytical Measurements hand-held
pH meter, and thereafter in the laboratory on the day following
collection.
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Secchi disc
Secchi disc readings were taken only on the May 7 collection.

Chlorides
Chlorides were determined only for the May 7 samples, and were
considered unneces sary because they varied insignificantly from
values obtained over long periods of time by other researchers.
Determinations were made by the Argentometric Method as outlined
in APHA (1965).

Alkalinity
Alkalinity was determined on all samples using the total alkalinity
by Brom-Creso1-Green-Methy1-Red Method of APHA (1965).

Turbidity
Turbidity was determined only on the samples collected on May 7.
A Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 was used to make the determinations,
and values were so low that no further checks were made.
rangedfrom 4 to 16 Jackson units.

Values

Conversions were made from a

Hach Chemical Company Table.

Dissolved oxygen
Dissolved oxygen was determined with a calibrated Precision
Scientific Galvanic Oxygen Analyzer at the various levels of each station.
May 7 determinations were made with the Winkler Test (APHA 1965).
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Ammonia nitrogen
Ammonia nitrogen was determined using the method outlined by
Solorzano (1969).

Nitrate nitrogen and Nitrite nitrogen
Nitrate nitrogen and nitrite nitrogen were determined using the
methods outlined by Strickland and Parsons (1968).

Orthopho s phate
Orthophosphate was determined using a slight modification of the
method outlined by Strickland and Parsons (1968).

Free CO 2
Free CO

2

was not determined because the high pH values

(8.4-8. 9) found in the study area precluded the accurate measurement
of low values with the available equipment.

Total carbon and inorganic carbon
Total carbon and inorganic carbon which were originally to be
determined on all samples were not completed on a majority of the
samples due to difficulties with the Beckman 95 Carbon Analyzer.
Inorganic carbon determinations necessary for the calculation of
productivity were obtained using the methods outlined in the Provisional
Algal Assay Procedure (1969).
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Procedure for Determination of Radioactive

14

C02

Uptake and Calculation of Carbon Assimilation

Three hundred milliliter BOD bottles were filled with the water
samples from the different depths at each station, and then replaced
in a styrofoam rack designed to protect the bottles from direct sunlight.
When all of the bottles from the three levels had been filled, the
stoppers from each were individually removed, and one milliliter of
isotope solution (4.5 uc) was added.

The isotope solution was made up

of sterile distilled water, and sufficient amounts of isotope to bring
the microcuries to 4.5 per ml of solution (Molarity of Na 14C0 3
wa s 5. 35 x 1 0

-4

).

Preliminary investigations in the laboratory before the initiation
of field studies led the author to the conclusion that addition of 4. 5
microcuries per bottle (300 ml) provided the correct specific activity
for the Bear Lake study.
All bottles from a station were filled within 30-45 minutes, and
the isotope was added to all samples within three minutes of each other.
A s the isotope was added, the bottles were gently shaken by hand to
insure mixture of the isotope, and its carrier with the water sample.
Addition of the isotope wa s done with a five milliliter tuberculin
syringe.

The needle of the syringe was inserted approximately three

inches into the bottle, and the approximate volume added immediately.
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The syringe was then removed, and the stopper replaced to prevent
any loss of the labeled material from the sample bottle.
Before replacing the bottles in the water at their respectiv e
depths, aluminum foil was tightly wrapped around the stoppers of the
"darkl! bottles to prevent light penetration.

All dark bottles had

previously been coated with white paint, wrapped in a double layer
of black tape, and tightly wrapped with two layers of aluminum f e ; 1.
After the incubation period, the bottles were removed from th eir
respective depths, and replaced in the styrofoam holders.

This holder

was again kept shielded from direct sunlight to minimize adverse
effects to the algae.

As soon as all bottles from a station had been

retrieved, two milliliters of 40 percent formaldehyde was added by
means of an automatic pipeting device.

This should have effectively

stopped cell activity.
The bottles were returned to the Bear Lake Biological Laboratory
from each of the five stations for processing.
samples from the

14

Due to confines of time,

CO2 determinations were not processed until the

day following sampling.

On the following day, each station was

processed as rapidly as possible, and the entire set of five stations
was generally completed within three hours.

It is presumed that

storage of the formaldehyde preserved samples had no effect on the
productivity estimates.
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One exception to this protocol was the sample from May 7 in which
difficulty was experienced with the filtration device.

During processing

on the Ma y 7 samples the following differentiations from what was to
become standard procedure on the remainder of the samples occurred:
1.

Filtration was done with no addition of acid.

2.

Various volumes were used on the samples of Station 1 in an

effort to determine the most easily and quickly filtered volume.
After the May 7 sampling, it was established that the volume
which filtered most readily, thus preventing cell damage due to
increased vacuum pressure, was 100 ml.

Some clogging of the filters

also occurred during the filtration of Ma y 7 samples.

This difficulty

was overcome by the addition of small quantities of O. IN HCL.

Four

drops of O. 1 N HCL were, therefore, added to the samples on
June 6 and July 1.

Clogging still occurred, and all subsequent

samples were treated with 2 mls of O. IN HCL.

In all cases, the

acid was added to the 100 ml subsample as it was poured into the filtration
device funnel.
Samples were processed as follows to determine carbon assimilation:
1.

Each bottle was inverted several times and shaken before

the 100 ml subsample was removed.
2.

100 ml subsamples were removed from each of the 5 bottles

for each level and placed in the filtration funnels.
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3.

The 100 ml subsample was added slowly to the funnel and

(with exceptions noted above) 2 mls of O. IN HCL added.
this addition was 7.8-8.0).

(pH after

Before field determinations began,

experiments with 14 C02 using Bear Lake water were performed
in the laboratory.

Determinations were made using two relative

algal concentrations, 10 percent and 100 percent.

Three types of

treatment were performed using both lilight" and Iidarkil bottles:
1.

Acidified incubation (pH 6.2).

2.

Acid washing of filters with 10 mls of HCL.

3.

Normal water with no treatment.

Counts per minute/ml of the three treatments were as follows:
Normal
(100%/10%)

A cid Incubation
(100%/10%)

Acid Washed
(100%/10%)

Light

350/75

Light

925/80

Light

620/75

Light

650/100

Light

825/95

Light

225/70

Dark

80/60

Dark

125/55

Dark

80/50

The results indicated that the 14 C02 was incorporated in algal cells
and not precipitated as CaC0 .
3
4.

All samples were filtered on a six place Millipore filter device

through a 25 mm, 1. 2 micron Gelman Instrument Company filter using
a vacuum of 13-15 inches of mercury.
5.

Filters were sucked dry by the vacuum and removed with forceps.

Each filter was placed on an aluminum planchet that had previously
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been coated with rubber cement.
with the tip of the forceps.

Filters were gently pressed into plac e

Care was taken not to touch the actual

filtration area at any time.

6.

Filters were allowed to air dry for 10-15 minutes, and were

then wrapped in aluminum foil.

As each station was completed, the

planchets from that station were wrapped in layers of aluminum foil
apd labelled.
7.

Filters were then taken to the Utah State University Bacteriologi

Department for counting on a Gieger-Mueller counter.
8.

Filters with the exception of the samples from the August 20

and the September 6 runs, were counted within two weeks of processing
and generally within one week.

Filters from the August 20 run were

counted on October 19, and filters from the September 6 run were
counted on November 11.

9.

All filters were counted twice for ten minutes or 15,000 counts

on the automatic scaler.

Those filters registering unusually high

counts were counted a third time.

Thus, average counting rates from

two or three counts were used in the calculations presented here.
10.

Formulas used to determine
A.

MG CARBON ASSIMILATED IN SAMPLE

Y.

MG CARBON ASSIMILA TED/M3 / LANGLEY

Z.

MG CARBON ASSIMILA TED/M3 / DA Y

B.

3
MG CARBON ASSIMILATED/M /LANGLEY/CHLOROPHYLL
A

are listed in Figure 2.
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CARBON PROruCfION

CO

•

FO~LAS

2

A =~. C ASSmlLATED IN SA~1PLE =

lIT.

_ CPM) (CouNTER
35% EFF.) (ALK. FACTOR) (ALK.)
MIN. (LIGHT - DARK

Y = i1J. C ASSIf~ILATED/
(A)
z =

~'G.

Gem)

['i( /

f13 /

~ -1

ADDED/.3)(2.22xlO )
DPM

LANGLEY =

(VOL. FILTERED IN LITERS)-l

C ASSIr1ILATED /

~
(1.05)( UC.

(LIGHT IN lANGLEYS DURING ExPOSURE)-l

DAY =

(Y) (TOTAL LIGHT IN lANGLEYS DURING DAY)

B = IlKJ. C ASSH1ILATElJ/ liP / LMGLEY / CHLOROPHYLL A =
(Y) (CHLOROPHYLL A)-l

CHLOROPHYLL A VALUE = AVERAGE OF TWO VALUES

Figure 2.

Formulas For Carbon Production
W

N
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Data presented in this thesis are the average of four light bottle
values minus one dark bottle value.
.
14
.
Method of SuspenslOn for
COZ IncubatlOn Flasks

In order to insure that no one bottle or set of bottles in the 14 COZ
incubation flask sets received shaded or indirect sunlight, a floatsuspension system was devised to hold all of the bottles at a statiot ...
This float was devised in a manner to prevent bottles from being
shaded either by the float itself or by the suspension lines and other
bottles.

The float itself was constructed of a block of styrofoam

(See Figure 3) two feet long, six inches high, and one foot wide.

The

styrofoam floated almost entirely on the surface of the water even
with the bottles in place.
Three wooden cross pieces were attached to the float perpendicular
to the two-foot dimension.

Each of these cross pieces was three feet

long and one and one-half inches wide.

The cross pieces were attached

with threaded metal rod and secured with washers and nuts.

Both end

pieces were placed in from the end of the float two inches, and the
center piece wa s centered on the float.
The metal rod on the center rows of the float was bent over on the
lower edge to form a loop of attachment for the anchor line.

A ten

pound piece of "1" beam with a three-foot length of chain attached,
served as an anchor.
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STY ROFOAM flOAT _ _ _ _ _~/
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ANCHOR
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•

LINE

FLOAT / BOT HE LINES - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - - - - - i ' . . . . .

PRODUCTIVITY
BOTTLE
SUSPENSION

AP PA RATUS

LEGEND : float scale t"= 6"
• rings and snaps
.productivity bottles

Figure 3.

Production Bottle Suspension Apparatus.
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Within one inch of the ends of the cross arms, a small hole was
bored and a nylon coated cord was passed through the hole and secured
to a one inch metal ring.

The surface level bottle was attached to

this ring as was the attachment line for the second and third levels.
Subsequent levels below the surface level were attached with
ring/ snap assemblies which allowed rapid attachment and pla cem e nt
of the incubation bottles.
The filled bottles themselves were equipped with dog-leash type
snaps on six inch leads, and could easily be attached to the rings.
With the filled bottles attached, the float/ suspension lines were
adequately weighted to prevent swaying or snagging.

No tangling

occurred during the study with the exception of Station Four on one
extremely windy day.

Methods for the Extraction of Chlorophyll and
the Determination of Chlorophyll Content

After the one gallon pIa stic bottles were filled with sample water,
they were placed in a shaded area to prevent damage to the algal cells
by bright, direct sunlight.
These gallon bottles to be used for chlorophyll and chemical
analysis were placed in a refrigerator which was kept at 4-8
until proces sing could begin.

o

C.

Chlorophyll determinations were started

on the day of collection, and allowed to extract for between 15-18
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hours.
1.

Chlorophyll extractions were made in the following manner:
The one gallon bottles were removed from the refrigerator by

station.

Each bottle was vigorously shaken previous to pouring the

one liter subsample.

This one liter subsample was then added to a

Millipore funnel and filtered through a 48 mm Whatman Glas s Fiber
Filter (GF / C).
2.

Each filter was then carefully folded and inserted into a I,:!

inch spectrometer tube which contained 10 mls of 80 percent acetone.
3.

The tubes were vigorously shaken individually and placed in

a holder.

The entire set of tubes was shaken again after all filtrations

had been completed, and then placed in a dark refrigerator.
refrigerator was maintained as close to 10

0

C. as possible.

The
Some

difficulty was experienced in maintaining a constant temperature due
to utilization of the refrigerator by other per sonne!.
4.

Approximately one hour before readings of the absorption wave

length were to be made, the entire set of tubes was again shaken and
then allowed to warm to near room temperature.
5.

Extraction times varied from 15-18 hours.

results were obtained in 16 hours.

More reliable

Partial disintegration of the filters

occurred when extraction periods of over 18 hours were exceeded.
6.

Filters were removed from the acetone solution and were

carefully squeezed to remove all of the acetone/ chlorophyll solution.
(Experiments with this technique demonstrated to the author IS
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satisfaction that reliability and reproducibility were not affected by
this method as severely as if the entire filters were removed with its
accompanying solution).
7.

The tubes were then read at the different wave lengths.

Chlorophyll content was calculated by the following formulas:
mg (or m-SpU) pigment/M

3

= 6.26

C/V

The C values were obtained from the formulas on the followi L b
page.

The 6.26 is a conversion factor to compensate for the

difference in the size of tubes used as compared to those used by
the method authors (Strickland and Parsons, 1968).

V is equal to th e

volume of water filtered which was one liter in all cases during
the study.
Two sets of formulas (P.S. and S. U.) for calculation of
concentrations of

chlorophyll~,

J?,

and.5: were used because only a

few additional readings were needed to complete the second set of
formulas.

It should be noted here that later analysis of the collected

data (see discussion section) indicated that no significant difference
appeared to exist between the values calculated from the two different
sets of formulas.
Therefore, Strickland and Parsons (1968) formulas were used
in the final presentation of results.
P. S. are those formulas developed by Strickland and Parsons
(1968), and S. U. are those formulas developed by SCOR/UNESCO
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(see Strickland and Parsons, 1968).

E stands for the extinction values

at the wave lengths (angstroms) indicated in subscript.

Chlorophyl1 a
C (P.S.)

= 11. 6E 6650

C (So U. )

= 11. 64E 6630

- 1. 3lE

6450

- 2. 16E

- O. l4E6300

6450

+ O.

10E

6300

Chlorophyl1 b
C (Po S. )

= 20.7E 6450

C (So U. )

= 20. 97E 6450

Chlorophyl1

- 4. 34E

6650

- 4.42E6300

- 3. 94E6630 - 3.66E6300

~

C (Po S. )

= 55E 6300

C (So U. )

= 54.22E 6300

-4. 64E6650 - l6.3E6450
- 14. 81E6450 - 5. 53E6630

Several factors should be mentioned here that pertain to the
chlorophyl1 extractions as they were made in this study:

1.

Centrifugation was attempted on several occassions, both

before the field study began and during the study.

Unsatisfactory

results were obtained in al1 cases due to disintegration of the filters,
and as a result, no samples were centrifuged during this study.
2.

Al1 tubes used in the chlorophyl1 determinations were washed

with l: 1 HCL and rinsed several times in distilled water and air dried.
Thereafter, between uses the tubes were washed with distilled water.
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3.

Before the initiation of the study, all tubes to be used for

chlorophyll determinations were compared at the appropriate wave
lengths.

Those tubes with variations of more than one-half of one

absorbance unit were discarded.

This method allowed the calculation

of chlorophyll without the use of cell to cell correction factors.
4.

Dr. Raymond Lynn of Utah State University Botany Department,

using the above formulas, has obtained values for chlorophyll

~

L '"'m

extractions of cells (Euglena) which in fact contain no chlorophyll
The values obtained in the present study for chlorophyll
be high or completely invalid.

~

~.

may, therefore,
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

14

CO 2 Assimilation Data at Different
Stations and Sampling Times

Since no other project has dealt with primary productivity of Bear
Lake as it was studied during this project, no direct comparison values
are available.
Variations with time of carbon assimilation (Appendix D) data
are presented for each station and level as average mg carbon
3
assimilated/M /day (Figures 4-8).

It is presented with chlorophyll

~

content which should bear a relationship to productivity.
Three factors are of primary interest in analyzing the data for
the entire study:

1.

Significantly high peaks occur in the carbon productivity on

the following dates:

June 16, July 28, and August 20.

The production

of carbon at all stations and levels is extremely high at all stations
on August 20.
2.

Chlorophyll a content was not related to carbon production.

3.

When the stations are compared separately:
a.

Notably higher carbon peaks occurred at Station 2 on

August 20 at all levels than at any other level.
b.

The June 16 carbon peaks for levels A and B, Station 3, are

significantly higher than the peaks for that date for other levels.
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Carbon Assimilation and Chlorophyll a
Content Conclusions

The following possibilities could explain the high carbon productivity
values:

1.

A real increase in the production of carbon did occur through-

out the sampling area on those dates.
more of several factors:

It could be caused by one or

higher nutrient concentrations, increased

incident sunlight, warmer water temperatures, greater transparency,
wind action or mixing.
2.

The possibility of one of several errors also exists.

An

analytical error or technique error either in the field or in the
laboratory could have occurred in such a fashion as to cause high
results on the dates mentioned.
No indication of higher nutrient concentrations appears in the data.
Recorded Langleys for the dates mentioned are not consistently higher
than surrounding sampling dates though a higher total value was
recorded for the June 16 date than the previous sampling date.

Water

temperatures were not significantly higher on any of the dates involved
than on previous or later sampling dates.
Admittedly an error in technique or analysis could have occurred.
However, the possibility of the error occurring at all levels and all
stations is extremely doubtful.

A double addition of isotope is the

only error which could have occurred and gone unnoticed in the field,
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and the system of isotope addition was such as to prevent this occurrence, especially as many times as it would have had to occur to
generate the reported results.

It must be concluded that actual

differences occurred as indicated by the data.
With respect to the relationship which seems to exist between
chlorophyll a content and carbon production, the following possibilities
exist:

1.

The 14 C02 method, as mentioned in the introductory sections

of this paper could provide results which are higher than actual
conditions would produce.
2.

Due to variations in incident sunlight and temperature, (i. e.,

on dates previous to sampling) fluctuations in chlorophyll content
could have occurred which affected the results on sampling dates.
3.

Again, the possibility of analytical and technical errors

the field or the laboratory exist.

In

Some difficulties were experienced

with the chlorophyll extractions as was previously mentioned, and
there is some doubt as to the validity of the chlorophyll content
formulas for fresh water populations as they were used during this
study.

However, Tunzi and Porcella (1971) report good correlation

between 14 C02 assimilation rates and algal chlorophyll concentrations
having obtained a correlation coefficient of . 95 for the relationship
between carbon assimilation and chlorophyll ~ and

~.

It must, therefore, be concluded that the discrepancies in the
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present study were due to technical errors.

The possibility that

some of the chlorophyll was removed from the extracting solution when
the filter was removed is the most obvious explanation, and quite
probably the most likely.
One other factor may have a bearing on the reasons for the divergent
results obtained by the two methods.
lake.

Bear Lake is a highly calcified

On days when wind action is present, increased turbidity

Cu.

l sed

by CaC0 3 {calcium carbonate} could have been collected in the samples .
If this occurred, precipitation of some fraction of the radio-isotope

with the CaC0 3 could have occurred and been collected on the filters.
Addition of the O. IN HCL to the 100 ml subs ample might not have
lowered the pH sufficiently to prevent this precipitation.
In discussing the high peaks on June 16 at levels A and B, Station
3, and the high peaks on all levels of Station 2, on August 20, the
following factors are of interest:

1.

No rainfall was measured at Lifton Station on the north end

of the lake for one week previous to the date of collection of the
August 20 sample, and only a trace within 12 days.

Thus, the pos-

sibility of massive loads of nutrients washing in is eliminated.
2.

No rainfall was recorded at Lifton Station for two weeks

previous to the June 16 collection.
3.

Perhaps the most significant element to be considered is the

location of the two stations at which the high peaks occurred.

Station 2
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is located in the mouth of Swan Creek.

No data was collected in the

stream itself during the present study, but Nyquist (1967) found the
following mean values for the allochthonous waters:

soluble phosphorus

21. 0 ug/l, nitrate 1245 ug/l, 13 ug/l of nitrite, and 289 ug/l for
ammonia.

The values found by Nyquist for the littoral zone as

compared to allochthonous waters in the case of phosphorus (39 ug/l
littoral zone) are higher, much lower in the case of nitrate (50-4 : 1 ug/l
littoral zone), higher for nitrite (50-100 ug/l littoral zone), and
within the range of values for ammonia (100-380 ug/llittoral zone).
Therefore, both total inorganic nitrogen and orthophosphate would
have been increased, and it is reasonable to assume that while no
massive loads of nutrients were washed into the lake or Swan Creek
by rainfall and runoff, increased nutrient concentrations could have
occurred at Station 2 which were not measured on the day of sampling.
To some extent, the same approach can be applied to Station 3,
located on the southern edge of Garden City.

The location of this

station was chosen on the basis of the presence of a rather large and
free-flowing seep at that point on shore.

Ground water, and I suspect,

drainage from septic tanks located above the lake, could carry nutrient
loads to the sample area on days previous to sampling, allow algal
populations to increase, and effect the algal populations there in a
manner which would prevent relating nutrient supply to algal growth
at the time of sampling.
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It is the conclusion of the author that the effects which are brought
to light by the data are caused in the above mentioned cases by factors
not included in this study, i. e. inflow waters from the various seeps
and creeks which occur along the western shore.

It is recommended

that future studies of productivity at Bear Lake consider small creeks
and seeps, and that the relationships between productivit y and nutrients
be determined for nutrient input.

Parameter Comparisons:

Oligotrophic Lakes

In discussing and analyzing the measurements of this study
(Table 1), it must be remembered that the data collected applies only
to the major part of the growing season.

Data collection was started

approximately three weeks after ice breakup, and ended in early
September.
Bear Lake is considered an oligotrophic lake (McConnell, Clark and
Sigler, 1957), and as such, its nutrient concentrations should reflect
the properties generally associated with oligotrophic waters.
Comparison values for many of the parameters determined during
the present study are available from Lake Tahoe (Dugan, Porcella,
Middlebrooks, McGanhey, Rohlich and Pearson, 1970) which resembles
Bear Lake- -at least in lake type, being deep, oligotrophic, and
generally clear; and some New Zealand Lakes which are considered
oligotrophic (Mitchell, 1971).

Table 1.

Variation of Selected Parameters Measured at Five Stations on Seven Sarn.pling Dates
at Bear Lake

Means, Ranges and Standard Deviations of Variables:

Variable

Units

Orthophosphate
Ammonia Nitrogen
Nitrate Nitrogen
Nitrite Nitrogen
Alkalinity
P. S. Ch1or. A
S. U. Ch1or. A
P.S. Ch1or. B
S.U. Ch1or. B
P. S. Ch1or. C
S.U. Ch1or. C
Inorganic Carbon
Water Temperature
pH
Incubation Time
Lang1eys / Incubation
Lang1eys Total/Day
Average Mg. Carbon
Assimilated/M 3

ug/1
ug/1
ug/1
ug/1
mg/1
mg/M 3
3
mg/M
3
mg/M

Mean

mg/M~

mg/M
3
mg/M
mg/1
°C
hrs.

mg/M

3

34. 1
95. 1
.049
.518
277.7
4.41
4. 18
5.59
6.23
15.9
15.8
65.8
17.6
8. 7
4.2
258
589.3
12.0

No. Ave.
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99

7
99

Range
0-325
2-500
0-6.0
0-1. 0
224-327
0.0-10.2
0.0-11.0
0.0-16.3
0.0-17.4
0.0-68.7
O. 0-66. 1
53.7-76.6
5.0-23.5
8.4-8.9
3-5.25
59-394.5
356-719

1. 1-125

Standard
Deviations
51. 8
98.65
.045
.682
28.5
1. 98
1. 97
3. 35
3.53
10.3
10. 1
5.86
4.69
.127
.569
80.24

18. 1

These values were obtained from the computer input material, and the computer printout of the
correlation matrix (Appendix G).
<:.n
I-'
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The following elements studied at Lake Tahoe, New Zealand, and
the present study can be compared:
Solar radiation (Langleys / Day) as recorded in the present study
(Appendix E) ranged from a low of 356 on May 7 to a high of 719 on July 1.
Values at Tahoe during the study cited ranged from 482 to 675 during the
month of July, 331 to 650 during August, and 242 to 561 during September.
As can be seen from the values reported in Table 1, values recor"led
on sampling dates during the present study were generally within the
range of those recorded at Lake Tahoe.

Somewhat higher values were

recorded at Bear Lake during the month of July than at Lake Tahoe.
Alkalinity during the present study was relatively consistent from
start to finish.
Values ranging from 224- 327 mg/l as GaG0 3 were recorded.

In

discussing the alkalinity values found during this study, it must be
remembered that Bear Lake is a "marl" lake, much of its bottom
being composed of deposited GaG0 3 .
During 1969 the Tahoe study recorded alkalinity values rangmg
from 63-90 mg/l as GaC0 3 on shore located stations.

These values

are considerably lower than the range of 224-327 mg/l as GaG0 3
(mean 277) recorded during the present study.
Mitchell (1971) in a study conducted in three New Zealand lakes,
found only very small variations in total alkalinity.

Values for the

three lakes were 39.3-68 in Tomahawk, 4.0-7.2 in Mahinerangi and
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8.1-20.8 in Waipori.

These values were associated with pH variations

of 7-9.8, 6.7-7, and 6.9-7.7 respectively.

These values indicate that

these three lakes have somewhat less alkalinity than either Taho e or
Bear Lake.
Nitrogen in this study was determined as ammonia, nitrate and
nitrite.

Values during the study were quite low, with the exception of

ammonia.

A decrease in the levels of ammonia nitrogen was nott.-'l over

the months of the study.

In the case of ammonia, values decreased

from highs of 325- 500 ug/l on June 6, to lows of 2-7 ug/l on September 6.
Values for nitrite and nitrate were less than one ug/l with only a few
exceptions (Appendix F).
Values for shore located-stations in the 1969 work done at Tahoe
were significantly lower for ammonia, but consistently higher for
nitrate and nitrite.

Ammonia values in the Tahoe study ranged from

less than 5 to 50 ug/l at shore-located stations, and nitrate and
nitrite values were less than 1 to 20, and less than 1 to 5 respectively.
Mitchell (1971) reports values of less than 80 and 1. 0, less than
1.0, and less than 2 to 3 ug/l for nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia
respectively for the three lakes he studied in New Zealand.
Orthophosphate determinations made during the present study
indicated that large quantities of phosphate in this form are not present
in Bear Lake.

The average concentration of 99 samples was 34 ug/l,

and no orthophosphate was found in any of the samples on the last
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two sampling dates (August 20 and September 6).
Values at shore-located stations in the Tahoe study were more
consistent. but did not include any values as high as those found during
the Bear Lake study.

Values of orthophosphate ranging from less than

1 to 6 ug/l were found in the Tahoe study, while the range of values
in the present study was 0- 325 ug/l.

It would be expected tha t phos-

phorus would be high because of the phosphate minerals in the Bea _
Lake drainage area (Nyquist, 1967).
Values ranging from 2.5-8.7 ug/l and 1. 0-2. 9 ug/l were reported
by Mitchell (1971) for two of the lakes studied in his New Zealand
proj ect.
Chlorophyll a values during the present study were determined as
a secondary estimater of productivity.

The average value of chlorophyll
3

~ for all stations and levels during this study was 4.41 mg/M •

It is interesting to note that the variations between the respective
values of chlorophylls a, b, and c for the two sets of formulas are quite
small.
For surface stations Mitchell (1971) reports variations in chlorophyll
a content of from 2-6.2 mg/M
mg/M

3

3

for Lake Waipori, and from 2-14

for Lake Mahinerangi.

Temperature and pH fluctuations during the present study were
relatively small.
to a high of 23.5

0

Temperature varied from 5.0
C. in August.

varying only from 8. 4- 8. 9.

o

C. in early May

pH variations were extremely small
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pH in the 1969 Tahoe study did not vary a great deal more than in
the present study, but it varied over a lower range.

Values recorded

in the Tahoe study for shore-based stations were from 7.4-8.1.
During the months of May to September, pH in the three lakes
studied by Mitchell (1971) varied from approximately 7.5-9.

o.

Temperatures during the same period varied (on the surface) from
3.6

o

C. to 8.0

0

C.

It must be remembered, however, that New

Zealand is located in the southern hemisphere and, thus, seasons
are reversed from conditions in the northern hemisphere.
Carbon assimilation was quite low with only a few minor ex.
d·lscusse d prevlous
.
1y ( see sec t·lon on 14CO2 aSSlml
··1
· ).
cephons
ahon
Values ranged from 1. 1 mg carbon/M
3
was only 12.0 mg carbon/M.

3

to 125.

The mean, however,

However, the mean assimilation

3
expressed on a daily basis was 30.0 mg carbon/M Iday.

Mitchell (1971) has collated data from various areas of the world
by various researchers.

The data presented in Table 2 are excerpts

from Mitchell's collation with the exception of the Lake Tahoe data
(from Tunzi and Porcella, 1971).
originally appeared as P

max

The values reported by Mitchell

(mg of c/M3 Ihr.).

In an effort to make

these values more readily comparable with the Tahoe results, and
the results of the present study, these values were multiplied by

3
12 to give mg c/M /day.

This is based on an assumption of 12 hours

of daylight and, thus, provides productivity per day.

This conversion
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Table 2.

Phytoplankton productivity of some lakes of the world.

Lake

P
max
3
(mg clM I day)

Carbon Assimilated
(mg c/M3 I day)

Tahoe Pond Studie s

·.......

3. 3

"

"

"

"

1% Secondary Effluent
II

"

"

"

· .......
· .......
·.......
· .......
·.......

1

5.2 2
0.4
336
165

3
1
2

43 3

USSR Lakes

Clear Lake, California

39.6-1680 4

· .......
· .......
· .......
· .......

Present Study

· .......

approximately 30

highly eutrophic
eutrophic
Oligotrophic

1560-3120 4
300-1560

4

less than 30

4

1--Tunzi and Porcella 3 Day Residence Time (1971)
2--Tunzi and Porcella 5 Day Residence Time
3--Tunziand Porcella 10 Day Residence Time
4--Mitchell (1971)
5- - Sigler (Present Study)

5
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should provide an insight into determining if Bear Lake is eutrophic
or oligotrophic.
As previously mentioned, orthophosphate values in the present
study ranged from 0-325 ug/l.

Edmondson (1956) reported values

for Lake Washington of soluble phosphates ranging from approximately
5-12 ug/l in 1933, 8-12 ug/l in 1950, and 5-20 ug/l in 1955.

Edmondson

3
(1956) also reported values of chlorophyll in the range of 1-5 mg/lYJ. .
Megard (1969) reporting on Lake Minnetonka noted chlorophyll
3
concentrations during the summer within the range 20-120 mg/M .
At the same time, concentrations of total phosphorus ranged from
25-170 ug/l.

Bear Lake appears to have higher phosphorus and

chlorophyll content than Lake Washington and higher phosphorus than
Lake Minnetonka, both relatively eutrophic lakes.
Closer examination of the scant data available, however, shows
(Table 2 and Oligotrophic Lakes section) that a much closer relationship exists between the values found in Bear Lake, and the values
found in the unpolluted lakes of Tahoe, the Soviet Union and New
Zealand.
High phosphate values were recorded during the beginning of the
study.

During this time, runoff water from the agricultural areas

surrounding both the Bear Lake and the Bear River was quite heavy.
The high concentrations of orthophosphate were all measured on
May 7 and July 1 during the period of high runoff (Appendix F).

By
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the July 20 sampling, values had dropped to about 1/5 of the previous
values, and by August 20 were down to zero.
While it is generally accepted that phosphorus in many lakes is
the limiting factor in biological productivity, such is not the case in
the Bear Lake valley.

Large deposits of phosphorus exist on two

sides of the lake basin, and both are relatively close to the Bear River,
major tributary to the lake.

Nyquist (1967) noted that most proba ' lV,

phosphorus is not the limiting factor in this area.
The high phosphorus values obtained during this study can then be
explained through these two mechanisms--agricultural runoff in
spring and early summer, and the presence of high concentrations
of phosphorus in the soil of the region.
Values for all other parameters are much more closely related
to the values from Lake Tahoe and the New Zealand lakes with the
exception of alkalinity which has already been explained.

Historical Parameter Comparisons on Bear Lake

Data on Bear Lake concerning many of the parameters (excluding
productivity estimates) studied during the current proj ect are available
from as early as 1912.

Nyquist (1967) has collated much of this

information in his thesis.

This data presents an interesting picture

when compared to the data obtained during the present study.
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In making the following comparisons only data collected in areas
which resemble the present study area (i. e., littoral zone areas) are
compared.

Alkalinity
Nyquist (1967) measured total alkalinity.
values to be 294 mg/l for the littoral zone.

He found a v erage

Values for alkalinit y a s

measured in this study varied from a high of 327 mg/l as Ca C0
Station 5C on August 20 to a low of 224 mg/l as CaC0
on July 20.

3

3

at

at Station 5A

The overall values from both studies seem to agree quite

well, and no change since 1967 is evident.

Nitrate
In the littoral zone stations reported, Nyquist (1967) found variations
from. 05 to .40 mg/l in nitrate as nitrogen.

With the exception of

level B Station 1 on July 28, all nitrate values measured during the
present study were within experimental error.

If any conclusion is

to be made from data comparisons, it must be that nitrate has decreased,
or that the method used by Nyquist was not as precise as the present
method.

The latter is probably the case.

Nitrite
A s in the case of nitrate, extremely small amounts of nitrite were
detected during this study.

A value of 1.0 ug/l was found at Station

4A on July 1, and a value of 1. 0 ug/l was found at Station 4C on
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August 20, as well as a value of 6.00 ug/l at Station 2C on August 20.
Nyquist (1967) found values in this range.

Ammonia
Values ranging from. 100 to .38 mg/l as nitrogen were reported
by Nyquist (1967).
found on this study.

These values are within the range of the values
Values ranged from a high of 500 ug/l found at

Station 2A on June 16, to a low of 2. 0 ug/l found at Station IA on
September 6.

It should be noted that the general trend of the ammonia

determinations was downward throughout the summer.

Values decreased

from 200-500 ug/l on June 16 to 5-20 ug/l on September 6.
Approximately the same trend was observed by Nyquist (1967)
who noted "the littoral stations investigated show no significant
differences with respect to ammonia • . • .The areas with lower concentrations of ammonia were characteristic of sandy bottoms, good
circulation, lower water temperatures, and a steeper slope to deep
water • . • • The cycling of ammonia in Bear Lake appears to follow
that of most oligotrophic lakes.

That is, the highest concentrations

are present at the time of complete turnover.

This decline throughout

the summer growing season seems to indicate assimilation. "
Nyquist also noted that higher values seemed to occur at the bottom
levels, and explained this through "the decaying of plankton falling
from the upper layers increases the ammonia at successive levels. "
In the present study, higher values at the lower stations did occur,
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but not with sufficient regularity to permit attachment of any significance to the findings.

Phosphorus
The mean littoral value for orthophosphate found by Nyquist was
39 ug/1 as phosphorus.
noted in the 1967 study.

A seasonal pattern of phosphorus decline was
Highest levels were noted just following

spring overturn, and then a steady decline until August was evident.
After August, the concentration began to increase again.
While the decline was not sharply marked over the summer, as it
was in the 1967 study, it is noteworthy that no phosphate at all was
detected in any of the samples for August 20 or September 6.
In the present study, the highest value recorded was 325 ug/1 as
phosphorus at Station 5B on July 1.

Light intensity
Juday (1940) and Nyquist (1967) have both made observations
concerning light and aquatic environments.

Juday feels that no other

single factor has greater influence on the aquatic environment than
the daily and annual budget of incident sunlight.
The importance of the incident solar radiation on the surface of a
lake lies in the following relationship (Nyquist, 1967).
1.

The daily and annual cycles caused by radiation directly affect

the temperature of natural waters . . • .
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2.

Photosynthesis derives its energy from the wavelengths

o
occurring between 4,000 and 7,000 angstrom units (A).

3.

The photosynthetic process is, generally, light saturated at

an intensity of about 500 foot candles (5,382 Lux).
During the present study, incident sunlight was measured at the
Bear Lake Biological Laboratory.
and undependable.

This data was found to be erratic

Values obtained from the Utah State Universit)

Soils and Meteorology Department in Logan were, therefore, used
in all calculations.

Nyquist measured sunlight in terms of days re-

ceiving in exces s of 500 feet candles of light.

Values recorded for

the present study sample dates are listed in Appendix E.

The average pH recorded during the present study was 8.7.
Values were quite consistent, varying only from 8.4 to 8.9.

Nyquist

(1967) has collated the variations in pH which are presented in Table 3.
The pH values observed during this study are within the range
of the values observed by Nyquist in the littoral zone.

The results

are not conclusive on the point raised by Nyquist that differences
between various levels of the water column are caused by photosynthesis and the removal of carbon dioxide.
In summary, it appears that little change has occurred for
comparable parameters between 1967 and 1971 for littoral zone stations.
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Table 3.

pH Variations in Bear Lake, 1934-1965 (See Nyquist, 1967).

Investigator

Sample Date

pH Range

Hazzard (1935)

1934

B.O-B.5 e

Perry (1943)

1939-1941

B.4-B.7

e

B.4-B.6 e

McConnell, et. al. (1957)

d

Workman and Sigler (1965 )

1961-1962

7.7-9.4

Nyquist (1965)

1964-1965

B.6-9.2 a
B.4-9.2 b
7.3-9.2 c

a- - Limnetic stations
b--Littora1 stations
c - -Allochthonous stations
d- -Allochthonous and littoral stations
e--Sampling stations unknown
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Statistical Prediction Equation

Through the use of two computer programs from the IBM 360 Utah
State University, MDCR (Multi- Variate Data Collection) and SMRR
(Stepwise Multiple Regression) a correlation matrix betwen individual
variables and analysis of the dependent variable, which in this case

3
was mg of carbon assimilated/M , was obtained.

(Appendix G)

The SMRR program provides R squared values (coefficients of
determination) and R values (coefficients of correlation) for the entire
set of variables related to the dependent variable and then removes
the independent variable which contributes least to that model r s sum
of squares.

Progressively, each of the independent variables is

removed during the multiple regression analysis.
The prediction equation for the dependent variable can be written
using the coefficients remaining when the R squared values become
most stable.
Originally, the entire set of seventeen variables was used for the
regression analysis.

Those variables are, in order of input:

1.

Orthophosphate Values

2.

Ammonia Nitrogen Values

3.

Nitrate Nitrogen Values

4.

Nitrite Nitrogen Values

5.

Alkalinity Values

6.

P. S. Chlorophyll ~ Values
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~

7.

S. U. Chlorophyll

Values

8.

P. S. Chlorophyll b Values

9.

S. U. Chlorophyll b Values

lO.

P.S. Chlorophyll

~

Values

II.

S. U. Chlorophyll

~

Values

12.

Total Carbon (from PAAP)

13.

Incubation Time of

14.

Water Temperature of Samples

15.

pH of Samples

16.

Langleys During Incubation of

17.

Dependent Variable: Average Mg. Carbon Assimilated/M

14

CO

2

Stations

14

.
CO 2 Stations
3

Correlation Matrix

The correlation matrix (Table 4) presents the relationships
between the 17 variables (sixteen independent and one dependent).
Note that relatively good correlation exists between methods of
measurement and different types of chlorophyll measurements.
relationships are not as good.

Other

The correlation elements and their

R values for the factors common to the present study and Nyquist IS
1967 study are shown in Table 5.
While these comparisons are admittedly limited, the only relationship which appears to hold in both cases is the one between nitrate
and pH.

In no other set of values does the relationship appear to have

Table 4.

Correlation Elements of Statistical Analysis, R values.
Correlation Elements
of Statistical Analysis, R Values

,

•

14

13

12

1.

10

-.084

-.454

-.127

-.346

-.345

-.338

-.341

-.336

-.175

-.160

-.377

.084

-.108

.2077

.281

-.091

-.226

-.169

-.4C~

-.326

-.337

-.249

-.286

-.234

-.006

-.434

.062

-.0:56

1.00

.118

-.153

-.144

.073

.049

.027

.083

.099

-.019

.0054

.241

.0212

.415

1.00

4

.106

-.151

.370

-.259

.079

.264

-.141

-.117

-.256

-.210

-.056

-.269

.262

1.00

5

.401

-.485

.546

.081

.094

.98e

.299

-.302

.179

.218

-.048

-.249

1.00

6

-.115

.223

-.319

.159

.145

-.243

.505

.483

.628

.551

.755

1.00

7

-.012

.033

-.301

.285

.073

-.055

.681

.696

.617

.632

1.00

8

.156

-.042

-.073

.405

.086

.187

.568

.553

.990

1.00

9

.137

-.002

-.084

.392

.108

.151

.576

.554

10

.213

-.081

-.036

.439

.142

.270

.998

1.00

17

16

-.258

.117

2

-.068

3

11

.222

-.071

15

-.032

.440

.148

.267

1.00

1.00

7

6

.0741

5

4

.347

-.503

.509

.012

.0356

13

.214

.502

• Oft

.211

1.00

14

.285

.203

-.341

1.00

15

.299

-.316

1.00

1.00

1.00

TARUBLES

1. Orthopho.phate

13. :uur.batiOD

2. u.on1a n tropD

14.

Vater~.

3. !fUra.. ntropD

15.

pH

4. ntr1te ntropn

16. lAn&lep/

5. Alkalinity
6. P.S. Cblor. A
7. S.V. Cblor. A

12

2

3

'f1M

:uur.batiOD

17. Anrap Kg.
Carbon A..iIl./
)(:5

8. P.S. Cblor. B
9. S.V. Cblor. B
10. P.S. Cblor. C
11. S.V. Cblor. C
12. !otal Carbon (PliP)
0')
0')

16

-.239

17

1.00

1.00
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Table 5.

Correlation eleITlents COITlITlon to 1967 and 1971 studies.

Present Study

1967 Study

Nitrate / A ITlITloniuITl

.26

Nitrate / A ITlITloniuITl

Nitrate / Water teITlp.

.24

Nitrate / Water teITlp.

Nitrate/pH
AITlITloniuITl/ Water teITlp.

- .23
. 15

Nitrate/pH

- . 036
.073
- . 144

AITlITloniuITl/Water teITlp. - .226

AITlITloniuITl/ pH

- .00

AITlITloniuITl / pH

- . 091

Water teITlp. /pH

- • 02

Water teITlp. /pH

- . 341
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remained constant.

The logical conclusion to be drawn is that the

values presented for the present study are a reflection of the conditions
now prevailing, and are not interrelated.

Significance of Prediction Equations

A statistical prediction equation (Table 6) has been included in
this paper to provide a means of determining the dependent

variaL~e

3
(in this case, average mg carbon assimilated/M ) from the measuremellt
of several of the independent variables, all of which are relatively
simple to measure.
The significance of the elements of the prediction equation should
be examined at this time.

The following discussion demonstrates

the importance of the variables used in the two prediction equations
and their relative significance in relation to algal productivity as
measured by carbon assimilation.

Phosphorus.

Phorphorus, in many forms, is used by green plants

to store and transfer energy.

Within the structure of green plants,

most algae included, phosphate compounds, ADP, ATP, and other
high energy phosphate molecules are utilized to store chemical energy.
Examples of areas of use of phosphates within the cellular system are
glycolysis, Krebs cycle, and the electron transport system.

Table 6.

Statistical Prediction Equations showing the most important variable affecting productivity.

Prediction Equation One:

r

2

=.4091

y = - 46.4334 + 13.213 (xl) + • 0607(x2) + 19. 642(x3) - 1. 074 (x4) + .946. 3(x5)
- .3972 (x6) = 1. 081 (x14) - .1015 (x16) - 3.755 (x12)

Prediction Equation Two:

r

2

+ 11. 15 (x13)

=.4053

y = - 42.626 + 11. 0734 (xl3) + .0598 (x2) - .1044 (x16) - 3.744 (x12) + .9273 (x5)

+ 1. 061 (x14)
xl

=

Orthophosphate

x14

=

Water Temperature

x2

=

Ammonia Nitrogen

x16

=

Langleys /Incubation

x3

=

Nitrate Nitrogen

y

x4

=

Nitrite Nitrogen

x5

=

Alkalinity

x6

=

P. S. Chlorophyll A Values

x12

=

Inorganic Carbon (Provisional Algal Assay Procedure)

x13

=

Incubation Time 14 C02 Stations

Average Mg. Carbon
3
Assimilated/M

?B
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Nitrogen.

t1By far the most effective nitrogen sources for most

plants are the inorganic ions nitrate and ammonium.

Most plants

absorb both ions rapidly, but nitrate is unually the preferred source t1
Salisbury and Ross, 1967).
t1Certain photosynthetic bacteria and blue- green algae can, with
the aid of light, reduce atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia.

The

ammonia so formed is then incorporated into amino acids and fino. 'ly
into proteins.

This nitrogen fixation seems also to require A TP as

an energy source t1 (Salisbury and Ross, 1969).
From the above excerpts it is obvious that derivatives of phosphorus and nitrogen are es sential to cellular plant life.

Some form of

these elements is utilized in most, if not all, of the cellular functions
which occur in photosynthesis, respiration, growth and reproduction.
Measurement of these variables then is basically the measurement of
the ability of the algal cells in the water to carryon life and function,

i. e., reproduce, respire, photosynthesis and grow.
The ecological significance can be approximated by looking at a
typical stoichiometric equation for algal cells such as the ones
suggested by Stumm and Leckie (1970).
C I06 H 263 °110 N 16 p 1
Hydrogen and oxygen are in plentiful supply in water.

Carbon,

nitrogen and phosphorus are important in the relative ratios shown
for the equation.

By comparing nitrogen and phosphorus ratios, one
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can get a relative idea of limiting factors.

According to this hypothesis,

nitrogen is probably more important than phosphorus in Bear Lake.

Alkalinity.

IfAlkalinity of a water is the capacity of that water to

accept protons.

It is usually imparted by the bicarbonate, carbonate

and hydroxide components of a natural or treated water supply"
(APHA, 1971).

Concerning carbon sources for algae, Hutchinson

(1967) states " • . • there are presumably five possible sources of
the compound in lake waters, namely, free CO 2 in solution H2 C0 3 ,
HCO;, CO;, and carbon dioxide as carbamino carboxylic acid complexes.

11

Carbon to be utilized by algae, thus, is available in forms which
with the exception of free CO2 and the carbamino carboxylic acid
complexes, may be determined by the measurement of the alkalinity
of the water.

Inorganic carbon appeared in both prediction equations

and was determined using the Provisional Algal Assay Procedure
(1969) method.

It is a function of alkalinity and water temperature,

both factors are included in the prediction equations, and pH, which
while not included in the prediction equations, is closely related to
alkalinity and the bicarbonate, carbonate and hydroxide ion concentrations.
A s pointed out in APHA (1971), "Alkalinity and acidity expres s
the total reserve or buffering capacity of a sample, the pH value
represents the instantaneous hydrogen ion activity. II
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Chlorophyll a.

Chlorophyll a values in this study did not show a

high correlation with carbon assimilated (Table 4).

However, as the

following excerpts soh ould make clear, chlorophyll a is not only the
major recipient of light in algae, but has been found to be highly correlated with carbon production in other studies.
"All algae and higher plants require chlorophyll

~

to photosynthesis ...

the lack of nitrogen and magnesium also causes a yellowing of p L.l.ts.
Their functions are clear since each is an essential structural element
m chlorophyll" (Salisbury and Ross, 1967).
As previously mentioned, Tunzi and Porcella (1971) found a hi gh
degree of correlation between carbon assimilation and chlorophyll
(r

= o.

95).

Concerning this relationship they further noted, "the

relations between carbon assimilation with chlorophyll and particulate
organic matter with chlorophyll indicate that particulate organic
matter measures only standing crop, whereas

chlorophyll, like

carbon as sirnilation, is a function of growth rate. "
Steele and Baird (1961) studied the relationships of primary
production (14COz method), chlorophyll content and particulate carbon
in the ocean and drew the following conclusions:
1.

Concerning the results of the comparisons of carbon

a sslOml"latlOon (14COZ) an d c hI orop h y11, th ey state "h
t e slmp 1est
°

interpretation of these data is that all the chlorophyll is photosynthetically
active.

II
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2.

With regard to the relationship between

14

CO 2 uptake and

chlorophyll concentration they conclude that, "effectively all the
chlorophyll is contained in living plant cells. "
1£ these statements are indeed true, then the chlorophyll content

of water samples becomes even more significant.

Other authors,

including Gillbricht (1952), have suggested that all chlorophyll is not
contained in living plants.

But, if as Steele and Baird (1961) sug ;:r est,

all chlorophyll is contained in living matter and all chlorophyll thus
contained is active, and if as Tunzi and Porcella (1971) suggest
"chlorophyll is a function of growth rate, " and not standing crop,
then chlorophyll determinations should be related to productivity
and would become all the more valuable in prediction equations such
as the one in question here.

Had the chlorophyll

~

data been better,

a more reliable prediction equation would have resulted.

Temperature and light.

Temperature and light as determined

during this study are definitely interrelated.

Light was measured

at the Utah State University Soils and Meteorology Department and
not at Bear Lake.

This in itself introduces some error factor into

any relationship, but is considered minimal.

The differences

between actual and recorded light were not significant enough to
affect results in the calculation of carbon assimilation, but the
relationship between actual light striking the surface of the lake and
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the temperature of the water cannot be determined from the data
collected during this study.
Smith (1950) mentions the following facts concerning light,
temperature, and algal growth:
Light is an essential for photosynthesis, but algae
differ markedly in respect to their tolerance of light
intensity . . . . As is well known, there is a qualitative
penetration of light in water, and a great absorbance
in the red end of the spectrum (the "heat" end) . . . .
Temperature rarely plays a direct role in the acclimation
of algae in new localities, but it has a very important
effect in its acceleration or retardation of growth and
reproduction.

Concerning chlorophyll

~

content, temperature and light, Langleys

measured during incubation and incubation time, these conclusions
can be drawn:
All of these factors are interrelated.

The temperature of the

water is a function of the sunlight it receives as Langleys measured
(a direct measurement of the incident sunlight) during incubation.
The Langleys measured during incubation are also a function of the
incubation time.
The entire prediction equation is then based on the effects of only
a few variables:

incident light, chlorophyll content, and Langleys

during incubation, alkalinity, which is a reflection of both ion content
and buffering capacity, and nutrient concentrations.
Two prediction equations are included here because it is felt that
values deleted above the natural R square break by the computer
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program might be valuable to later investigations.

The second pre-

diction equation is considered the best estimate of the computer
analysis program for the actual data input.
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CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be made on the basis of the data
presented:

1.
zone.
2.

Average mg/C assimilated/M

3

day was 30 for the littoral

This is in the range of oligotrophic lakes.
Nutrient concentrations in the littoral zone were quite low

throughout the entire study.

This fact strengthens the conclusion

that Bear Lake is oligotrophic.
3.

Nitrogen, in the area of the littoral zone, may be more

limiting than phosphorus.
4.

The correlation between nutrients and productivity in the study

area was poor.

This is either a result of the technique used, the

fact that no correlation does exist, or the definite need for studies
of inputs from small water sources.
5.

The prediction equations presented show the major factors

which influenced productivity during this study.

Orthophosphate,

nitrogen, alkalinity, and the influence of incident sunlight are the
important parameters in algal productivity.
6.

The influence of wind action and resultant turbidity and mixing

were not studied during this proj ect.

These parameters appear to be

important, and should be included in any future study.
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7.

Resultant effects of turbidity (i. e., variations of light pene-

tration at different sites) appear to have an effect upon productivity,
and should be included in any future study.
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Appendix B
Time of Placement and Time of Removal
of Stations for Carbon 14 Incubation
on Sampling Dates

Dates:

May 7

June 16

July 1

July 20

July 28

Aug. 20

Sept. 6

0905
1005
1105
1200
1250

0845
0930
1045
1130
1215

1015
0930
0820
1145
1220

0850
0930
1030
1120
1200

0945
1030
1130
1215
1300

1400
1415
1455
1600
1630

1345
1400
1430
1530
1615

1400
1345
1320
1540
1600

1350
1400
1545
1520
1600

1445
1500
1515
1615
1630

5.0
4.25
4.0
4.0
3.5

5.0
4.5
3.75
4.0
4.0

3.75
4.25
5.0
4.0
3.75

5.0
4.5
5.25
4.0
4.0

5.0
4.5
3.75
4.0
3.5

Time and Placement of Station
1
2
3
4
5

1000
1130
1235
1330
1415

1015
1105
1215
Station 4
and 5 not
set

Time of Removal of Station
1
2
3
4
5

1500
1515
1630
1700
1715

1500
1515
1545

Time of Incubation Station
1
2
3
4
5

5.0
3. 75
3.95
3. 5
3.0

4.75
4.25
3.0

00
00
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Appendix C
Lake Elevations on
Sampling Dates

90

SAMPLING DATE

LAKE ELEVATION
Meters

Feet

May 7, 1971

1804.687

5920.89

June 16,1971

1805.340

5923.03

July 1, 1971

1805.367

5923. 12

July 20, 1971

1805.294

5922.88

July 28, 1971

1805.294

5922.88

August 20, 1971

1805.111

5922.28

September 6, 1971

1804.931

5921. 69
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Appendix D
3
Average Mg. Carbon Assimilated/M /Day

for Five Stations
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Appendix E
Hourly Langley Readings
for Sampling Dates

94

The values listed on the following page were measured at the
Utah State University Soils and Meteorology Department, Logan.
Values, which were obtained at the Bear Lake Labora t ory, Pic kle v ille,
were found to be unrealiable and erratic.
Sunset and sunrise times are listed in Mountain Daylight Sa v ings
Time which was in effect during the course of the study.

Met er

readings were taken on a Standard Time scale.
I wish to thank Dr. lnge Dirnhirm for her as sistance in obtaining
these readings, and Mr. Brent Shipley for his efforts with the
recorder at the laboratory.

HOURLY
SAJllPLIBG DATE
SUllRISE TIME
SUNSET TIME

04()()..()5OO
0500-0600

5/7/71
0618
19}1
0.0
}.5

06()()..()7oo

10.5

0700-0800

14.1

6/16/71

LANCLEY
7/1/71

0554

0559

2oo~

2105

0.9
9.5
l!9.8
45.5

1.0
9.1
29.0
44.5

0800-0900

20.7

0900-1000

17.2

1000-1100

27.0

1100-1200

~5.8

12QO-1~

65.5

1~14oo

8~.0

1400-1500

47.0

69.5

1500-1600

26.0

58.2

48.7

1600-1700

1.1

42.5

26.8

1700-1800

~.~

24.7

1800-1 900

1.5

1~.1

0.0

1.6

19OQ..2000
'roTAL LANGLEYS

~5'.2

59.8
66.~

~6.5

86.0
74.5
77.~

697.5

58.8
70.5
78.5
8~.0

82.9
78.4
69.9

22.1
14.6

READINCS

ON

SAMPLE

OATES

7/20/71

7/28/71

0612

0619

0642

0659

2056

2049

2020

195~

0.2

0.4

2.7

8/20/71

9/6/7 1

0.0

0.0

4.~

1.5

0.8

22.0

'24.5

16.9

11.5

~9.~

41.0

~.2

27.2

4~.5

55.~

49.5

41.~

65.8

68.1

64.~

60.0

74.4

76.5

~5.1

68.9

78.6

SO.O

29.7

72.~

79.~

'77.f4

2~.1

72.0

68.0

74.8

51.5

66.9

67.0

68.0

58.0

56.5

5~.2

55.2

48.9

41.5

~6.6

40.'

~~.7

1~.5

11.2

21.7

17.7

4.7

3.8

8.1

~.5

0.4

3.2

0.4

0.0

0.0

648.8

698.A

467.6

5~7.5

c.o

1.5
719.3

<:.n
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Appendix F
Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates

97

Values on the following pages are reported as follows:
Orthophosphate is in mg/l.
Alkalinity is in mg/l as CaC0 ,
3
All other values are in ug/l.

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates
Date
5/7/71
Station 1

OR'mOPHOSPHA'l'E

A

.192

11

.070

c

.100

Station 2

AMMONIA
NI'mOGEN

....

NI'ffiATE
NITROGEN

NITRITE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

272
272

Determinations of Nitrate
and Nitrite were not made
on this date.

276

292

A

.065

B

.068

272

C

.125

272

A

.085

276

B

.068

284

C

.120

280

A

.045

276

B

.175

284

Station 3

Station 4

c

0.00

276

Station 5
A

.085

296

B

0.00

274

C

0.00

280

c.o
00

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates

Date

6/16/71
Station

1

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

AMMONIA
NITROGEN

NITRATE
NITROGEN

NI'lIDTE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

A

0.00

200

276

B

0.00

190

268

C

0.00

175

A

0.00

500

270

B

0.00

325

274

C

0.00

280

242

A

0.00

475

274

B

0.00

300

274

C

0.00

415

256

Station 2

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1. 00 on
this date.

268

Station 3

Station

4

A
B

c
Station 5

NO DATA WAS COLLECTED FOR STATIONS 4 or 5 ON THIS DATE

A
B

C

~
~

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates
Date
7/1/71
ORTHOPHOSPHATE
Station 1

AMMONIA
NITROGEN

NITRATE
NITROGEN

Jd:~~

ALKALINITY

NimoGEN

A

.11,)0

200

240

B

.060

175

240

c

. 080

175

A

.095

200

B

.100

175

c

.080

175

240

A

.080

200

244

B

.120

175

248

c

.040

165

252

A

.1 00

220

244

B

.1 25

200

288

C

.020

165

288

A

.080

205

248

B

.325

160

248

C

.100

150

280

Station 2

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1. 00 on this
date with the exception of
nitrite at Station 4, level A
which was 1. 140.

242

240
240

station 3

Station 4

Station 5

......
0
0

Date
7/20/71
Station1

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates

.020

AMMONIA
NITROGEN
50

l'

.020

. 20

C

.030

50

A

.030

35

B

.030

35

236

c

.030

50

272

A

.030

30

260

B

.050

35

256

c

.030

42

268

A

.050

42

252

B

.050

42

252

C

.020

42

248

A

.020

30

224

B

.030

30

264

c

.020

50

252

A

OR!mOPHOSPHATE

Station 2

NITRATE
NITROGEN

NITRITE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

248
252

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1. 00 on this
date.

248

276

Station 3

Station 4

Station 5

f-'
0
f-'

Date
7/28/71
ORTHOPHOSPHATE
Station 1

Nutr:iElt Values for
Sampling Dates
AMMONIA
NITROGEN

NITRATE
NITROGEN

NITRITE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

A.

.020

90

244

1l

.020

90

264

C

.020

90

A

.020

90

1l

.020

85

248

c

.020

95

244

Station 2

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1.00 on this
date.

260

252

Station 3
A

0.00

80

252

1l

0.00

85

300

c

0.00

85

260

Station 4
A

.020

75

256

1l

.030

75

260

c

.020

85

260

A

.020

85

260

1l

.010

85

244

c

0.00

80

268

Station 5

f-'

0

t,;)

Date
8/20/71
Station 1

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates
ORTHOPHOSPHATE

AMMONIA
NITROGEN

NITRATE
NITROGEN

NI'mITE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

A

0.00

10

319.2

B

0.00

6

312.9

c

0.00

7

A

0.00

10

B

0.00

6

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1. 00 on this
date with the exception of Nitrite 315.0
at Station 2, level C which
310.8
was 6.00

C

0.00

50

327.6

A

0.00

1,

323.4

B

0.00

12

315.0

C

0.00

12

310.8

A

0.00

45

306.6

B

0.00

10

327.6

C

0.00

180

319.2

A

0.00

10

327.6

B

0.00

15

319.2

C

0.00

20

327.6

Station 2

Station 3

319.2

Station 4

Station 5

.....

0

"'"

Date
9/6/71
Station 1

Nutrient Values for
Sampling Dates
ORTHOPHOSPHATE

AMMONIA
NITROGEN

NITRATE
NITROGEN

NITRITE
NITROGEN

ALKALINITY

A

0.00

2.0

310.8

:B

0.00

5.0

311;1

c

0.00

2.0

A

0.00

5.0

:B

0.00

20.0

315.0

c

0.00

5.0

312.9

A

0.00

7.0

302.4

:B

0.00

5.0

306.6

c

0.00

5.0

312.9

A

0.00

5.0

310.8

:B

0.00

7.0

~10.8

C

0.00

5.0

296.1

A

0.00

5.0

310.8

:B

0.00

5.0

321.3

C

0.00

5.0

319.2

Station 2

Nitrate and Nitrite values
were less than 1.00 on this
date.

315.0

300.3

Station 3

Station 4

Station 5

~

0

~
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Appendix G
Computer Program Used
for Analysis of
Raw Data

106

The following statements are the analysis and print section of
the computer program used for analysis of the data collected.

The y

are included here with the thought that future researchers ma y find
them useful in an examination of new data or in surveying my data.
An explanation of the data input section is contained elsewhere
in a separate appendix.
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1I

DATA
DD .'.

SOURCE PROGRAM
BCD

F'IC'T0t.~

tv G L=V'""l

"t'""l
r)"I')'

0"'0':\

'1'04
('01"1('5
"(',...~

"AI'J

10

c;.cc;

SC

P::'Af'(:;,!il,e,,!r,=(")I))

t~n,!()A,IYR,CHlV,C14v,A"l

F~~YATln 2 ,AI.11~"4,6F1.31

KT Z=O

, F II (I I 11- '1000<> I ~l • 54. ')1

r" l~

'51

01"11

JA I , I =J~ I ll+le , III
541°llf?(I,-000ool,)5,5"'.55
55 KT!=KTl+I
JAII'=HIII+IC2ITI
56 1'( lel( 1,-oq9 0 9157.5B,57

15
('0",,\16
n r 17

or I~
()"1°
0 (' 20
Of'71
0~2?
on2~

0(,24
0r 2 5
nr 26

I(r7.=KT~+l

'5"7 I(TZ=K;Z+l

JAIII=.JAIII+IC'111
5P IAII'=JAI III~TZ
SC: II I I = I I 0651 I I * I I • 6-E 45 (I 1*1. 31-E 30 ( I 1*.141 '6.2 611CHL V
U( II I 1= I 1.631 11*11. 64-E4 5( I 1*2.16+E30 I I 1*.11*6.261 /CHLV
SC 21 II = 1 I E451 11*20. 7-E65 I I 1*4. 34-DO( 11*4.421*6. 261 /(~LV
1)(2111=1 IF45111*2C. 9 7-Eb31 11*3.Q4-E30(11*3.6bl*6.261/CHLV
Sr1111=1 ('11"1 11*55.-E65111*4.64-E45( 11*16.31*6.26I1CHLV
IJC<I J 1=11°"11 I 1*~4.22-"45(11*14.81-E63(11*5.531*6.26I1CHLV
SCCII'=IIFA'l( r l-flOIII*I.4QI*7.61*6.26/CHLV
("'IT l"IUr
R~~nf~,5?'CM.XLI ,XlD,WT,XAT,PH,WC,AlK,Af,T8,XTC,XIC,~FT,XFI,

0"2"7

1 JC~,n ~
1" '2;>'

~2

tYrHf~~,T~.Tf,Tsn.ITB,OT,TO

r"Q~AT(F3.1 ,F4.1.·~.1,2F3.I.F2.I.A3.F3.I.F2.2.F4.2,4F4.1,13.FZ.I.

11:"l,1 ,F5.1 ,7F4.3,212,2t::'.3J
(C=YTC-YFT
"SO=I '.[' 1*10.**5.1 /117n~.*WTI+25200.1

')"? ::J
()(' 1 "

rJ

~t

PCS:::,) ;:- / ~ ' S!"}·lon.

I)'"

XJA=I

01'

X(L=IXC:"*."141*1~45r.IIlOO.

'1 ~

rr"l

('I"~/..

f)fJ

PAGE IlOOI

J~III="1

r)r1Q

('I(

11/41/58

51 ." .... ATII?IX.12.IX.12.2.5.3.F3.31
f'(1 t !=l, 5
<'A~I~.501 1 0 1 II.I S III.IVIII.IC1( 11.IC2(11.IC3111.IBIII.E81)(11.
I '" 1 0 I I I • E 11" I I I • ~4 ~ ( I I ." "'3 I I I • E65 1 1 I

r\f Oo

I'np

71338

I P I bl , I S I 61 , ! V 161, IC I 161 ,! C2 I 61, IC 31 61 , I K I 61, E80 I 6 I ,
) < 1 016 1 , ,1 '1 ~I ,<45161 ,~63Ibl ,E65161 ,IAI61.SC1I61.lJC1I61.SC2161.
?lJI:211>1, «3 161 . ')C 31 b I. SCC Ibl .AIAI61 .AAI61. YYI 61.lZ161 .BBI61.JAI61.
lKR21'"

f)rC)7

OC 13
01"'14

DATE

r-' ~ < N~ I r~'

'35

~

~L~'A"*5n~nO.1 /~n.

,=

1,

~

AI~IJI=IAlrl

C""'I T I JU r
(1C ? J=I, 4

0""'1
(\ "' 1"7
('I'~o

,rfAF- C .175n. 25 1.?5 ~

( ) ' '" "'I

?~'1

IFIAL"- n I75?,?51,257

("1"'/.. "

?rj2

I~fr~- O. 1'C;3f~l)lt2,)1

0'41

2~~

on47

IMC=?
AAIJI=I.I~I'I'IJ+l'-AIAI

II II/.JZ*A.*XJA/I

I.D~*ICM/. 3 1.(2. 22. I D .*.

16. II
0" 4 ",
.... "4-'...
(" ' 411';;

nl"'46
n"'47

(\" 4 0
'"

't '~

J~'XLT-~'?~4,2')1,?,)4

J IJC= '1
vYIJI·'.(JI·, rr1 ./(rI4V·'LII
t r ( )( L J - ') ) 7 c; C), , C) 1 , 75 J)
., "" ,.~ C = 't
711 JI ,vV IJI 'XI"
'';;4

!r , YTf. _ " )

~')/) t 7~1 , 2C)~

.....

o(XJ

F0!- TP A'"
0"'l1)

'lr ~ I
nr~2

O'S~
0~S4

'l"5~

Or.SC
0"'l7

C'5e

'V G lFV El

~A

DATE

1'1

7133.

11/41/58

PAGE 1)002

256 Ir(XFT-OI757,2~1,2~T
257 I"C=5
RBIJI=YYIJl/srl III
BB ~I J I =YY I J II SU I II
2 er-iT 1'1U·
GD T'1 26'1
251 I"C=I
26~ WOTTEI6,5 0 llSIII r1VllI
~9

FO~~ATIIHI,17HSTATION

~U~BER

- ,II,AI,/I

~RITFI6,6011~Q,lnA,ly~,CHlV,C14V

~(' 50

('In I) "

1Q

60

FrR~ATI1H

,lnx,7HDAT~

-

,313,IOX,12~CHlOP

VOL - ,F5.3,10X,IOHC14 V

IOL - ,F5.',1I
'1"61

W~

ITE I 6,

6~

I

on?,

65 FOR'!A TlIH ,I

('''63
0')64

73X,IOHINCUBATlnN,InX,lOHLAKE WATERI
WRITFI6,661
66 FOR"ATIIH ,14X,7HIINCU8I,~X,7HITOTAlI,lX,4HT~~P,4X,4HTEMp,l(,X.

lI~MI C~

ncup IE S, lX ,l3HlANGLI ES, 3X, 8HlANGlI ES, 3 X, SHWAT Eq ,

13X,~HA'Q,4~,2HPH,3X,7HWEATHER,3X,lOHAlKALINITy,3X,IOHALKALINITY,

14HC J OE,lqX,6H~ACTDR,aX,4HTIME,14X,2HTC,ex,2HICI

01;65
(\066

WRITEI6,67ICM,~LI,XLO,WT,XAT,PH,WC,XJA,AF,TB,XTC,XIC

67

,F6.I,7X,F6.1,4X,F7.1,5x,F4.1,4X,F4.1,2X,F4.1,5X,A4,6X,

Ff)q~ATI1H

IF~.I,qX,F4.2,7X,F5.2,llX,F5.1,5X,F5.1,111

WRlTEI6,6S1

0(6 7

Or6"

6A

F~R"ATI1H

,4HFR~E,3X,qHDISSOlVEO,3X,

IC~CHLnpIOFS,3X,7HA"~D~IA,3X,7HNJTRATE,lX,7HNITRJT[,3X,5HORTHC,3X,

25H Tn TAl,3X,6HSFECHI,3X,4HTUR8,22X,14HFllTEREO WATERI
rv'l f,"
n ('l 7!)

W~JTr::f",69'

69

,IX,1HC02,5X,6HOXYGEN,47X,4HPHnS.4X,4HPHDS,

FD~'1A'IIH

14X,4H~ISC,31X,2HTC,aX,2HJC,/1

1)"71
f)C7?

WPITEI6,101
ICO,rE,XCL,AM,TN,TE,OT,TO,ISD,JTR,XFT,XFI
70 F~~~ATIIH ,14,6X,F4.I,1X,F4.1,4X,F7.1,6X,F5.3,5X,F5.3,
14X,F~.1,3X,F5.3,5X,13,5~,13,19X,F6.I,4X,F6.I,/1

f)"73

rr:74
C'7~

or7A
(1(7"7

O"1P

rv"O
r"q ~

0 ('P.I

"(

~2

1)"03
O"'~4

WRIT[16,76I nSD,PCS
Fn~~~T(IH ,33HnISsOLVED OXYGEN AT SATURATION ,F7.I,15X,
124HPERrrNT n c ShTURATIQN - ,F8.2,111
W' ITc16,71 I
71 FnRMATIIH ,15~,22HPIGMENT CONCENTRATIONS,ZX,~4HI~G PJG~ENT/CUBIC M
lfT "Q I,?~X,7°HCHlnRnpHYlL WAVELENGTH VAlUES,/1
WRITEI6.nl
72 F~~MATIIH ,3X,13HCHlORnPHVlL A,BX,13HCHlOROPHYLl B,ax,
111HPiLnQaPHYlL C,~X,17HPLANT CAROTENOID~I
WR!T[16,711
73 FQo~ATllH ,4~,IIHP.S.
S.lI.,I'lX,IIHP.S.
S.lI.,I"X,llHP.S.
S.U.
, ,12X,4HP.S. " ?X,~9H4ROO
5100
6300
~450
6630
6650,/1
(V, 4
[=1,5
\/R IT E I b, 741 5C 1 I I I • LlC 11 I 1 ,SC 2 I II ,UC 2 ( I 1 ,~C 3 I I 1 ,UC 3 ( I I ,SCC [I 1 ,
1 F ~ aI [ 1 , F 10' I I ,F VlI I I , ~ 45 ( I I ,E~3 I I I ,E65 I J I
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The following is a listing of the format used for key punching
data, and the format for input into the computer program.

It is

included here with the thought that it may be of use to future researchers
for analysis of new data or the re-examination of my data.
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DA TA INPUT FORMA T
Card

Column

Name

Format

Description

1

1-2

I Mo

12

Month of sample
collection

4-5

I Da

12

Day of sample
collection

7-8

I Yr

12

Year of sampl e
collection

9-13

CHLV

F5.3

Vol. filtered
for chlor. anal.

14-18

C14 V

F5.3

Vol. filtered
for l4 C02 anal.

19-21

AN

F3.3

Normality of acid
for alk. titration

1-2

IP

12

l4 CO

3-4

IS

12

Station number

5

IV

Al

Station level

6-10

ICI

15

First count from
G-M on Planchet

11-15

IC2

15

Second count
from G-M on
Planchet

16-20

IC3

15

Third count
from G-M on
Planchet

21-24

IB

14

Background count
from G-M counter

2, 3,
4, 5,
6

2

Planchet #

•
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7

25-31

E80

F7.3

Chlorophyll extinc.
value at 4800 setting

32-38

EIO

F7.3

Chlorophyll extinc.
value at 5100 setting

39-45

E30

F7.3

Chlorophyll extinc.
value at 6300 setting

46-52

E45

F7.3

Chlorophyll extinc.
value at 6450 setting

53-59

E63

F7.3

Chlorophyll extin~ .
value at 6630 setting

60-66

E65

F7.3

Chlorophyll extinc.
value at 6650 setting

1-3

CM

F3.1

Microcuries added to
sample

4-7

XLI

F4.1

Langleys measured
during incubation period

8-12

XLD

F5.1

Langleys measured
during total 24 hour
period

13-15

WT

F3.1

Water Temp. of sample

16-18

XAt.

F3.1

Air temp. at sample
time

19-20

PH

F2.1

pH of sample

21-23

WC

A3

Weather code ':'

24-26

ALK

F3.1

Alkalinity of sample

27-28

AF

F2.2

Alkalinity factor
(from PAAP)
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':<
':<':<
':<':<':<
':0:<':<':<

29-32

TB

F4.2

Incubation time of
14 C02 sample

33-36

XTC

F4.1

Total carbon ':<':<
in lake water

37-40

XIC

F4.1

Inorganic carbon ':<':<':<
in lake water

41-44

XFT

F4.1

Total carbon ':<>:<
in filtered water

45-48

XFI

F4.1

Inor ganic carbon
in filtered water

49-51

ICO

13

Free CO2 in ':<':<':<
water sample

52-53

DE

F2.1

Dissolved 02
in water

54-56

XCH

F3.1

Chloride s in ':<':<':<>:<
sample

57-61

AM

F5.l

Ammonia in sample

62-65

TN

F4.3

Nitrate in sample

66-69

TE

F4.3

Nitrite in sample

70-71

ISD

F2.1

72-73

ITB

12

74-76

OT

F3.3

Orthophosphate in
sample

77-79

TO

F3.3

Total Phosphate in
sample

Weather Code is printed out on each output sheet.
Samples only partially run due to machine failure.
Not determined during study.
Not detertuined during study.

: :::~
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Input cards were sorted to level and station.

That is, cards

were placed in the computer for the ANOV (Analysis of Variance),
MDeR AND SMRR as follows, ea ch section (lA, IB, Ie, 2A, etc . )
being a treatment:
lA, lA, lA, lA, lA, lA, lA,
IB, IB, lB, IB, IB, lB, lB,
Ie, Ie, Ie, Ie, Ie, Ie, Ie,
2A, 2A, 2A, 2A, 2A, 2A, 2A,
etc.
Original ANOV showed no significance among the treatments
for the seventeen variables.

MDeR was then performed on the

seventeen variables and correlations and step-wise deletions were
obtained.

Values were felt to be confining and three variables were

removed, and the program run again.
removed were the S. U. values for

The variables which were

chlorophyll~, ~,

and~.

These

duplicate values in the program were felt to be restricting the
program and causing induced variability.
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